
To our Idyllwild Community,

I hope you are safe and well during a time that is difficult for many. We miss our students since they left so abruptly in 
the spring, and we look forward to their return in just a couple of months. As you observe our ever-changing landscape, 
I am writing to give you a few updates on the school’s current activities.

Recently, we assembled a Medical Advisory Group for Idyllwild Arts. These professionals are advising us as we implement 
necessary modifications to our programs. We are grateful for their generous support:

WWasef Y. Atiya, MD, Hemet Valley Medical Center (lead)
Brenda Scherlis, NP, Idyllwild Health Center 
Richard Goldberg, MD, Emergency Medicine (retired)
Mark LaMont, Paramedic, Chief, Idyllwild Fire 
Emily White, RN, Idyllwild Arts School Nurse
Don Lamp, RN, Idyllwild Arts Health Center Director

We are making significant investments to meet the guidelines and recommendations for our students to return to 
campus in the campus in the fall. Examples include:

Dining Hall modifications - removing self-service equipment, purchasing disposable dishes and flatware, 
installing additional handwashing stations, and having multiple meal times to minimize the number of students 
in the dining hall at any one time; 

Purchasing protective equipment such as rapid finger tests, masks for students and adults, and industrial 
cleaning machines;

Campus Bookstore - reconfiguring the space to allow traffic to flow in one direction only, and adding more
rretail space;

Installing plexiglass barriers on the food service line in the Dining Hall and in other high traffic areas like 
Log Lodge and our new coffee shop.

Idyllwild Arts is not immune to the financial challenges that all schools are experiencing in this environment. With the 
safety of our students and their educational experience as our priorities, we have implemented a number of cost-cutting 
measures, including reducing our administrative workforce and implementing pay cuts for the senior leadership. It is our 
intention to reinstate furloughed positions when our students return in the fall.

We eagerly await the return of our students and hope that travel restrictions and visa delays are lifted soon. We miss 
their energy, their talent, and their collective will and spirit. 

Warm regards,

Pamela Jordan
President and Head of School


